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Zero and below »li over the “Bunny 
Booth" teat week. 

That If a prettj good Bhedd 
the law- 

makers ̂ ftf r** "P- 

jObnreh Howe »« badly left, 
and it 

.was no doubt right, too. 

f It b to be called the Neligh Eagle, and 

^ritl acream in a week or 
two. 

If we have any voice in the matter, 

ire lift H tor Aerator Paddock brntly, 
tixl Judge Dandy secondly. 

The State Javmal is certainly the best 

freckly publication printed m 
the wett, 

land that is saying a greaf 
deal. 

The Nelhth RepMiam needs a new 

drew rerf badly^Tlib cold weather is 
a bed time to nse worn-out clothing. 

80^81 emigre* ts arrived at Castle 

Garden dnring the month of Moveuitjor. 
We have room here in Northern 

Ne- 

braska for the entire lot, and as many 

more as desire a good home in tne coun- 

try of God. 

The dear “servants” now convened at 
Lincoln will he so kind as to make 

a 

note that the publishers of country 
weeklies deserve and ask a favor or two 

in the way of the publication of tax lists, 

*t| te laws, etc. 

A terrible aoeklent occurcd on the 

Omaha branch of the St. Paul railroad, 

Ityfwhich,atx men were killed instantly, 
and the aeventh badly wounded. -They 
were ahoveKng snow out of a cut and 

did not '.tear the approaching tram. 

Senator Perkins and Repiesentaliye 
McClure wiil please not neglect to do eve- 

rytliinz .possible tlmt will prove advan- 

tageous to Northern Nebraska. 
W lien 

it comes to the re-districting business 

see that justice it done their respective 
districts. 

Beoator Perkins is chairman of the 

Committee on immigration, and a mem- 
ber of the oommittees on judiciary, pub- 
)in lands, and live stock—all important 
idilionft, Representative McClure is a 
member of the following committies: 
Aeoounta and expenditures, county 
seals and boundaries, universities and 

" 

normal schools, and live stock and gras- 
tug. Our ntembers will have plenty of 
work to do if they follow the designs 
laid ost on the tresle-board. 

A Washington dispatch says that the 
dilmioiatl “** quite conceineu about 

the hiteutioM of Senator David Davis 

of Illinois. It is ourrentlv reported and 

generally believed that he has caused 

tt» imnremion to go out that if Presi- 

ijct Hays* or Geseral Garfield will 

plaee him mw on the Supreme Bench, 
hwin Inn the Senate. This excites 

mi favorable oomment among demo- 

unts, as the result would be the election 

of another republican senator from Illi- 
nois. 

It is to be hoped that the legislature 
win consent to the submitting of the 
prohibition question to the vote of the 
people.‘• Ws believe the majority should 

rule, nod ir the voters of Nebraska de- 
sire a prohibitory liquo 

- law, they should 

have it by alt means. ,If it could be 

““w. i- 
py is certauily. the bane K society, the 
t_.1 nil n<wiee tti-iumnilttr Al uunlain of all wrong, rho progenitor ol 
•rime, hatred and violence, whose fear 
All eunsaquendhe will onntinne to efleo 
mankind until thepqijjiog <4 the M/llpj| 

* 

A MiniwaoU itory: “One awfttl ook! 

night—ootJec tbea any two of the ooldea 
nights consolidated—* hunter named 

H risking bnflt an extra Mg Are hi his lop 
cabin to keep warm, and lie kept piling 
on the wood until his shanty was all 

ahlaie, and when a few persons livin' 

round there aaw the light an’ run to hi. 
assistance they saw Hosking a settin’ in 
the midst of the flames a shiverin’, at; 
a rubbin’of his hands as though he 

couldn’t get warm; and when the shanty 
waa all burned to ashes they found him 
in the ruins'a aetlin’ on a hickory log 
(Men to death." 

Here is something from the versatile 
artist of the Oil City D rick which would 
thake the lamented Poe ravin’ mad were 
he alive to see it: “I think it was Sep- 
tember, if I rightly now remember, that 
I heard a knocking, knocking at niy 

floor; yes, I know ’twns in September, 
for quite well i now remember Jig had 
been about fifty times before; had been 
there knocking at my door. But I open- 
ed not, nor wondered, as upon the door 
he thundered, for he yelled, ‘say now 

will you, settle this bill I bring you,’ as 
he battered on the door; and I answered, 
Calmly answered, ’Nevermore.’ 

’’ 

Mr. Benjamatn Butler was, in his 
youth destined by his mother to become 
a Baptist minister, and she sent him to 
Waterville College for preparaib >n. Mr. 
Bland, a new biographer, relates that 

one of the professors delivered a sermon 
in the chapel, in which he said: 1. None 
but the elect can be saved. 2. Of so- 

called Christians probably not one in a 
hundred will ha saved. Heathen 

people will have'more consideration of 
She Almighty in the future life than men 
of Christian nations, who hear lint do 
not prodt by the Word of God. After 
hearing this sermon young Butler peti- 
tioned the faculty to relieve' him from 
further attendance upon preaching, up- 
on the ground that according to the pro- 
portion stated, not above six persons in 
the college could fiosoibly be saved; and 
as there were pine worthy professors, all 
of whom were doctors of divinity, it 
would be presumptuous for him, a poor 
•Indent, to hope for even the remotest 

•hancto of salvation; hence in attending 
■Lurch he was only making his own 
damnation more yprtaiu and tprriljjg; 

A Texas editor gives some figures of a 
Statistical memorandum of his every-day 
life, and we reduce them for the benefit 
of that class of people who think that 

tits pathway of an editor, especially a 
losa! editor, is covered with roses, and 

that they have nothing to disturb their 
•lumbers, no cares to break the silent 
Sow of their life’s gentle river. Here 
they are: 
Been sited to drink.— 
prank. 
Ueqnnted to retract,..—~~ 
DioiiU U? tract,..— .. 

Invited to parties and reception* by 
parties tfehlng for puflk, 

Took tlie hint,. 

11,399 
11,399 

416 
416 ! 

8,333 I 
33 | 

8, S' /) j 
171 ! 

4 
170 

Didn’t -ake the hint ............—. 
Threatened to whipped.— ....... 
Keen vblixnd. 
Whipped the other feller.—.—— -— ftidnrf Qonie t» time,..—. 
Keen promised whisky, fin, etc, if be 

ptonid ro after (item,—...—...—...*... 5,6’o 
Been n ter them,.......— ft.ono 
Keen asked what’s the news, .—.. 80Q.OOO 
Told____I!__ 2:1 
Didn’t know,___..._200.0M 
Xsieti about it,_..___.J 99,977 
Been to ehtireb.—.......... 2 
Chanced politics... 82 
Expect tochanfe still.———————— -V) 
Cive to ciia It)’,__ 
*»ivc for terrier dof,—...... 
Catfionband, — 1._ 

_ $3.00 
_*i> oo 
_ $1.00 

HOW IT STANDS. 

A Brief and Impartial History 
ot the “Late Unpleasantness" 

In Saratoga Precinct* 

For some time there hits been ill- 
feeling existing between Orlando Dutch- 
er Ana family and B.S. Gillespie. Whet 
was the origin of the trouble we nrt 
unprepared to say, but late events evi- 
dence the fact tjratthe trouble was deep 
rooted, on one side, if not on both. Thk 
Frostier is not prejudiced one way 
nor the other—is for law and order 
first, Inst and all the lime,—and in the 
following resume of the difficulties 
which have been made public, desires 
to be wholly impartial, and give to i's 
readers the "true inwardness” of the 
matter. 
B. S. Gillespie is a practical surveyor, 

and follows that business' for a liviji" 
In this line lie is called upon by nil 
classes of people, and, we" believe, en- 

deavors to do the best he can for all, 
without thought of politics or religion. 
We do not think politics had anything 
whatever to do with the difficulties men- 
tioned further on in this article. It was 
charged by Mr. Dutcber and Alfred 
liileinan, his son-in-law, that Gillespie 
hat) persuaded different parlies to con- 
test claims, among them the timber 
culture claim of Hileman. We do not 
know anything about this matter, fur- 
ther than the statement of Mr. Perry 
Dewey, who contested the claim, ex- 

plains. He says thjt he employed Air. 
Gillespje to survey the breaking on the 
claim in question, and paid him for his 
work. Finding that there was not the 
amount of breaking required by law, 
he (Dewey) contested the claim, with 
success. If this is the case, Gillespie 
was simply following his legitimate bu- 
siness. Qn the other hand, Hileman 
claims tint Gillespie put Dewey up to 
the contesting. At any rate bad blood 
was engendered, and on the night of the 
first of November a mob was organized, 
composed cf a large number of men, 
and a visit made to Gillespie's house, 
with the evident intention of doing Gil- 
lespie some bodily injury. Failing to 
induce Gillespie to com^ out of doors by 
representing that they were parties 
looking for land, and meeting with r£ 
sistauce at the door, one of the panels of 
the front door was hirken in, and sever- 
al shots fired into the house. Naturally 
Mr. Gillespie, his sick wife, and small 
children, were very badly frightened. 
An old shot-gun, left in the house by 
spme one, was taken down from the 

wall; one charge failed to go off, the oth- 
er was fired through the broken door. 
The result we all know—the death of 
Stephen Keyes. After firing, there be- 
ing no further means of defense, Gilles- 
pie fled through a side window, and 
took to the woods, en dultabUle, followed 
by a portion of the mob, hut was not 
pnntnrrfl. 

Gillespie gave himself up, and upon 
examination before Justice Doty, of 
Keya l’alia, was discharged. Shortly 
afterward Hileman, Orlando Dutclier, 
1’cter Dntcher, Homer Dulcher, Itene 
Dutclier and J. A. Swift were arrested 
charged with participating in the at- 
tack ami discharged ; again arrested, 
and all discharged, except Hileman, 
who was placed under live hundred dol- 
lars’ bonds to appear before the district 
court. Here it was supposed the mat- 
ter would rest. But not so. The bad 
blood continued to boil. Dewey's harn- 
ess was badly cut to pieces by someone, 
evidently through spite. 
Mr. D. YVelton, of Brush creek, who 

acted as special constable in the arrest 
of the parlies mentioned above, engen- 
dered the enmity of that faction. On. 
Monday, January 3d, VV'elton came to 
O’Neill and put up at the Valley house. 
On that night his harness was stolen 
from the stable. The sheriff arrested a 
young fellow named Ed. Connolly, who 
was in town with Hileman on the Mon- 
day in question. When arrested Con- 
nolly “squealed,” and stated that him- 
self and Hileman took the harness from 
the stable, and ahowed die officer where 
it was secreted—in a straw-slack oq the 
claim west of Bernard F. Kearns’ claim. 
After some delay Hileman waa arrested 
at Mr. Hargrave's place on the Eaglo, 
and brought to O’Neili for preliminary 
examination, before William Malloy, 
County Judge. O'Neih A Williams, of 
thi* place, and Chas. Huntington, of 
Oakdale, appeared for the prosecution, 
and H. M. I'tiley, of O'Neill, and D. A. 
Holmes, of Oakdale, for the defense. 
When Connolly was put on the stand, 
under oath, he refused to substantiate 
the statement made to Hie sheriff and 
Mr. Welton. in Tact he “declined" to 
answer any important question. This 
was as had for Hileman ns though he 
(Connolly) had made a clean breast of 
the whole matter. Jt is one beauty of 
the government Of Ifolt county that we 
have no jail^ h&A’hu'h to coniine and 
punish prisoners or witnesses deserving 
ofi'outernnt ofenutt. Connolly had >10 
doubt been “(lOsted” and knew that the 
only “punishment” he would get inca e 
the court lined him for contempt would 
be good board at the City hotel, witlv a 
servant to act as a companion, and at- 
tend fo his every want. However, the 
examination enine off, after great tribu- 
lations, and resulted ill Hileman’s being 
bound over in three hundred dollars’ 
bonds to appear before the district 
court for trial for grand larceny, the 
value of the harness being appraised at 
thirty-seven dollars. Connolly was re- 

quired to give fifty dollars' bonds for np 
pcarance as a witness. The bondsmen 
who appeared on the bond first men- 

tioned baying withdrawn, a new bond 
was executed ou that score. And here 
the matter rests. 
The Frontier simply gives*the facts 

in the case, and leaves its readers to 
form their own conclusions. Ii is a had 
business all ’round, anil highly deplora- 
ble. We trust the time has come w hen 
this recklessness and utter disregard of 
law will cease. It is high time a quietus 
was put on this sort of proceeding. 
In this connection we desire to direct 

the attention of the county commission- 
ers to the fact that it is pretty nearly 
time the county accumulated some 

property in the shape of buildings. We believe the people would vote bonds 
(not a special tax) for ttie purpose of 
erecting a jail and court-house. The 
way it is uow there is no way to punish 
a prisoner. In one seuse of tho word a 
premium is offered on crime. Every 
one knows that “durance vile” in IIoll 
county consists in free board, a guard, 
.and the freedom of the city, with the 
privilege of all the enjoyments. Under 
these circumstances is it any wonder 
that such fellow's as Gmnclly should 
take'the course he did ? 
Gentlemen commissioners, think of 

this matter in all its bearings, lind do 
what you can to remedy this evil. Go 
to work and do something that your 
constituents can thank you for, instead 
of simply meeting once in so often, aud- 
iting and allowing a few bills, showing 
your partiality, and adjourning until 
such time us you think best to repeat 
the performance. 

Yorktonji. 

House for sale. 

Hurry up tlmt store. 
Move tlie post office. 
Jyiok out for tlie sheriff. 
The tlio’-emometor lias gone up. 
Mira Corn Baldwin keeps the post of- 

fice. 
Mr. Halleren has the best styled horse 

in town. 
C D.'Keyes’ house is going up on 

lower Broadway. 
0. L. Fond owns the white oxen; he 

snys they are worth a farm. 

Mt. II. N. Gould i» justice of the 

pence; C. D. Keyes is constable^ 
Pork and potatoes in the cellar, corn 

in the crib, why not be contented. 
Mr. Clark is a first class shoemaker; 

business lively. Please Rive him a call. 
The people of Yorktown are praying 

the cominiseioneie not to grant licenses 
in our town. 

Mr. Baldwin teaches in the new school 

house, which is neat and comfortable. 
He has twenty intelligent pupils. 

Building lots for sale here. Now is 

the time to secure a choice one. D. L. 
Pond offers a lot for a hotel, free. 
Mrs. Davis furnishes wood for school 

and church. The neighbors ought to 
have a bee and cut her some wood. 
The property of defaulting railroad 

contrators is being attached. Mr. J. J. 
Brown, the head'contractor, would do 
well to settle up these bills for his and 
the company's credit. Wide Aw.\gg. 

York tow, Jan. 8|b, 1881, 
A. M. Smith has recoved hia robe and 

blanket. 
Mr. Jewell is again with us; has gone 

to Kiobrara after building material. 
It has been so very cold of late that 

yeast wouldn't raise, but Yorktown is 
sure to. 
Mr. Levi VanVol ken burg’s mule suc- 

cumbed to the cold weather and epizot- 
ic, lately. 
Our Sunday school re organized last 

Sabbath, it being the first Sunday in 
the new year. 
Our school is booming under the su- 

pervision of Mr. Isaac Baldwin, with 
16 or 20 sturdy boys and girls. 
Our ink is frozen and we have to sub- 

stitute the pencil, but we are thawing 
out, slowly, since we burn coal. — 

Mr. Stephens, from Boston, has also 
arrived. His family are stopping with friends in Oakdale while he is prepar- 
ing to build. Keno. 

Died. 
MITCHELE.—On Sunday, December 26th, 1880. 
Nellie May. beloved and only daughter of Henry 
and Jennie MitcRele, aged sixteen months and 
one day. 

This little golden curl 
I shall treasure many years, 

The Right will check my gayest mood, 
And 1111 i«y eyes with tears. 

Full oft its shining folds 
I’ve brushed in ringlets bright. 

No wonder that its tendrils 
Twine round my heart to-night. 

I ne’er shall cease to sorrow, 
Till ray heart is still and cold, 

^ For my dar lug up in heaven, 
\Vitu her shining curls of gold. 

This little half-worn shoe 
Her baby ieet kept warm, a 

And still it bears the impress 
Of their small, white dimpled form. 

You smile to see me kiss it. 
To hide the tears that start, 

But I cannot bear the echoes 
It awakens in my heart. 

I ne’er shall cease to love it, 
Or to hear for over more, 

' The falt’ring little patter 
Of her feet upon floor. 

This broken toy she loved, 
And to her breast at night 

*T\vas clasped with fond affectiop, 
In her arms so soft and white. 

These are a mother’s treasures, 
And the gem indeed were rare, 

Could buy the shoe or broken toy, 
Or curl of golden hair. 

I’ll leave my precious jewels, 
When my heart is still and cold, 

For then I’ll And my darling. 
With her sMning curls of gold. ‘ 

Mother. 

Hough Hoads. 
Let every man interested in Niobrara and the 

Running Water country get up ami howl and 
screech at the commissioners, to see if the honora- 
ble board above mentioned can be moved to look 
after the Running Water road. Seven wagons 
have been wrecked on this road within two weeks 
—some of them very badly.—Welch Correspondent 
Knox County News. ' 

It is about time that something was 
done to improve the road from Niobra- 
ra up the valley, that is if the business 
men of that place care to secure any 
trade from np-counlry. If the people 
of Niobrara would talk less politics and 
do more work on the roads tticy would, 
m a financial way, be far more prosper- 
ous. Such » road as the one lrom 
Dukeville into town is a disgrace to any 
civilized community, and wo do not be- 
lieve another as bad can he found in 
Northern Nebraska, ft is not only al- 
most impossible to haul a load over it, 
tail is really dangerous. It requires the 
most careful management to keep from 
tipping over, and e' en then a wagon will 
be racked almost to pieces. Certainly, 
something should be done to improve 
this thoroughfare, or Niobrara's light 
will be hid uhder a bushel. Teamsters 
inform us that they had rather freight 
from Ifpligh at ten cents per hundred 
less, and under these circumstances 

goods are being received era. Neligli that 
would come the Niobrara route were it 
net for the fearful roads. 

Advice to I'ai'iners. 

(Written for The Fi'.o'.'rirp.) 

Keep your cattle ami hogs lean, for 
fat animals become lazy. 
Always have a good gad (hickory is 

the best) and apply it to the cows and 
oxen freely; it keeps the hide freo of 

grubs. 
If you have a mud hole on a fine lot 

don’t drain it off, because -it will post 
something, ami besides it’s a good place 
to raise frogs in summer, and it won’t 
cost a cent more for taxes. 
Don't waste grain by feeding it to 

chickens. Let ’em pick up for them- 
selves. I know a man who did, and it 
made his hens feel so bad that they laid 
an egg each every day, and that when 
eggs wore worth thirty cents a dozen. 
Hate nothing ns bad as a stick of tim- 

ber, for young sprouts arc liable to grow 
and you would have a lot of big trees on 
your farm that ain’t good for anything 
hut fire wood at six dollars a cord. 

Don’t have more Ilian one hinge on 
your barn door, then it w ill always be 
open. 
Never waste lime on the farm when ! 

there’s a cirous in‘town. 
Don’t bother about keeping your 

agricultural implements housed. Let 
them‘retrain out doors. Tliere’s no 
danger of them being sun struck, even if 
they do crank tip and rot. Think what 
would become of our great manufacto- 
ries of agricultural machinery if all far- 
nicis took care of their tools! Don t 

keep any wood cut ahead,then you 
won’t bo troubled with burning dry 
wood. Green wood is always best—for 
the hired help. It gives the bovsn good 
rest at dinner time. * 

* 

Always use votir strongbutlerrfor this 
will give the rest a chance to gefatmng. 
Keep a kennel of good dogs. They 

are useful to thill out sheep when feed 
is high. 
-Always bed your hogs with buck- 

wheat. It gives them the scurvy, and 
when hogs are sick they won’t eat as 
much. 
Never take a newspaper, because yon 

might have to mend your wagon or buy 
a new one. The old one wouldn’t carry 
all the products of the farm. Besides, 
your wife might find out ttiat calico had 
gone out of fashion, and it's a dangerous | 
tiling for the hoys to get hold of. They 
might get new fungied notions, and not 
farm as grandfather did—plant corn in 
the full of the moon, etc. Besides ignor- 
ance is bliss. Timothy Times. 

A Bargain! 
In order to make room fur our Spring I 

Stork we will close out our Bwts & 
Shoes, Hats & Caps, Gloves it Milts, and 
Cents furnishing goods at COST: Must 
close out in the next GO days, ami we 
mean what we say. Call and see for 

yourselves. 
24 Daggett Er.os. 

Foi^r Reasons Why Cttp-.vcll Sells 
Goods so Cheap. 

1. I own my store. 
2. I pay no high.rrnt. 
3. I buy goods for rash. v 

4 I sell my goods for cash. 
By this system I can save my cus- 

tomers 10 to 15 per cent. 
B. J. Catwell. 

Neligh Business Directory. 

IT IS A PACT 
THAT TOH CAN OBTAIN 

Moke and Better' Goode at 

Lower Prices at 

GETCHELLS, 
NELIGH, 

Than at any other point in Northern Nebraska. 

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
1 HATS, CAPS, 
“ 

BOOTS, SHOES, 
SHELF-H’RDWARE 

-IS FACT- 

EVERYTHING! 

COME TO NELIGH 

AND I WILL MAKE IT PAY YOD ! 

Jno. J. Roche, Atty. | c. J. H»n. | u. h. nay. 

£Rcche, JftalL & HJtiuj, 

]E& m 
Neligh, Astelote Cocsty, Neb. 

REAL - ESTATE, 

LOAN 
And LAW Office- 

-SPECIAL ATTENTION- 

Given to collections, taxes paid for non-residen's, 
full attention given to claims of homesteaders, 
sight exchange on Chicago, Omaha audNcw York. 

LongmFime Loans qn I^eal-Estate, 
Short-time loans on personal and collateral secu- 
rity, county bonds and warrants, school orders 
12 and W*F*d snurehns^d. 

GEO. E. CHENEY. W. E. ADAMS. 

C\\e.We\j St ̂ Aotwvs, 

BANKERS, 
NELIGH, NEB. 

$100,000 
To Loan on Improved Farms, County 
Warrant* and Bonds. School Orders 
and Bonds wanied. Exchange for Sale. 

—Neligh, Neb., bos a full lino of—»■ 

General 
Merchandise, 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, AC., 

And will give LOWER FIGURES than any other 
house In the west. Call and be convinced. 

~WAREE¥& O’DAY, 

Attorneys at Law 
Neligh, Nebraska. 

ter cases m holt county at- 
tended To.-^m 

Travelers STorriNQ at Neligh Go to 

Waverly House, 
I, B. LEAKE, Prop. 

The Dost Hotel in the Upper Elkhom. 

43“Good Stabling, And attentive servants.*5* 

iZTLTlSBSLL 
NELIGH, NEBRASKA, 

And Ornamental Painter, 
Graining, Gilding, Frescoing. Kalso- 

mining, Pare it H.\nui*g, &c. 

&g- jgy-All Orders promptly Attended to. “a 3 

HUFFMAN’S- 
Prints. 5 cts. varil. 

Childron’s Shoes. 25 cts. pinr. 
Misses' Shoes. 75 cts. psir. 
Bailies’ Shops. 1.00 to 2 25. 

No. 76 Men's.1 25 worth 2 25 

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Boots, 
Shoes and hardware. 

Cash Paid for Stock and Grain. 

, PEED. L. GREGOEYT 

ivlanufac ngJeweler. 
-WATCHES OK CLOCKS- 

Sent by Mr. RoU. Powers for repairs will be at- 
tended to promptly. 

W. ALLEJir 

=DENTIST.— 
All operations in Dentistry performed with care, 

and satisfaction guaranteed. 
r-ALSO- 

TAXIDERMY 
IS ALL ITS BRANCHES 

F. L. HOWELL, 
-DEALER IN- 

Ammun tion Gibporrngboods. 
,*yl keep everythin? usually found in a first 

class hardware store. Repairing: a specialty and 
all orders by stage er other v iae promptly executed 

EAGLE MILLS ADVERTISEMENT: 

ILLS, 
WM. NOLLKAMPER, Prop. 

Eagle Ore©li,tElolt Oo. 
jgy-The EAGLE MILLS have recently been refitted with the Latest Im- 

proved machinery/and the proprietor feels confident that he can please his pat- 
rons, in both \ 

CUSTOM A^D MERCHANT MILLING. 

New Store! New Goods! 
» Have also put'in^JTEW STOCK of 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE! 

J^Iost Complete Stock in Holt Co. 

Come to the Eagle Mills to trade. M.v prices will be found low and just. 

* 

Niobrara Business Cards. 
~x .. — 

j THE NIOBRARA FERRY. 

Steamer “ 

M ilwaukee 
” 

THE LARGEST BOAT ON THE UPPER MIS- 

SOURI, 

is now making regular trips between Niobrara, 
Neb., ami Running Water, Dak., the Missouri 
river terminus el the Chicago, Milwaukee & >~t. 

Paul Railroad Co. 

SHIPPERS OP CATTLE 
will find this the easiest and cheapest route, and 
on application te W. G. SWAN, Gen'l Freight 
Agent, Milwaukee, Win., will secure through 
rates from Niobrara 10 Milwaukee or Chicago. 

E. J. ANDERSON, Captain. 

... Holt County people should call at- 

AIKEN & LANGLOIS’ 

SENATE® SALOON, 
-FOR PURE- 

Wines and Liquors 
CIGARS, MILWAUKEE BEER, &c. 

Neb. 

f‘THE OLD FRAUD,” 
Onebftlie proprietors of TIfE DUTCH CANAL, 

and sole proprietor of the 

Metropolitan Saloon 
Whi re all officials and civilians take their Toddy 

J-CALL AND SEE ME- 

O^^liteConrt nouso, - NIOBRARA. NEB. 

y> /Hbbby Stobm. 

i Kadish Bros, jf 
Wholesale and Retail pealer* in 

DPTJGS AND MEDICINES, 
/ Paints, Oils, Glass, 

Varnishes, Brushes. 

Blank-Books, &c 
Vines and Liquors for Med. Purposes. 

Fourth St., NIOBR YRA. 

S. DBAPBB, 

Attorney-at-Law, 
NIOBRARA, - Nebraska. 

—Office in Bank Block.— 

JOHN F. LENGBR, 
-Dealer In- 

Wines. Liquors, 
CIGARS, BEER, ETC. 

-O- 

Hungarian and Rhine Wines 
ami imported liquors generally a specialty. 

NIOBRARA HOUSE, - NIOSRARA 

PgrgTNTQ T 
-IF YOU WANT- 

Pure Wines and Liquors 
-CALL AT- 

• -Donald McMillan’s 

a Q$eno 
v 

fflaloon, 
NIOBRARA. NEBRASRA. 

J\ W. WOOD, 

NIOBRARA. NEB. 
Will do all kinds of watch, clock ami general re. 
bairiug. Charges reasonable. Always keep on 
hand a Good Assortment of CLOCKS, which 
will be sold at very small profit. Near poatoffic. 

Hubbard - House, 
Niobrara, Nebraska, 
L. Q'O&LE, (Prop. 

The Largest and Most Commodious 
Hotel in the City. 

Was newly built and fumithed during the sum- 
mcr of 1879, has all the modem conveniences for 

making strangers feel at home. 

Free gas to all Fi ains and goats. 

Ph. D. Paul,M.D., 
ATKIjNSpJSr. WEB. 

Office, Sagendorf’s City Doug Store. 

Darr, & Scott, 
Red Bird, - Neb. 

—-DEALERS IN- 

lend irckfc 
-We buy und sell- 

EVERYTHING! 
A good assortment always In stock. Highest 

market price paid lor furs. Trade solicited and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

—CITY HOTEL— 
And Restaurant, 

Kearnses Neeley, Proprietors, 

O’NEILL CITY, NEB. 
Largest and best appointed hotel in Iloltcounty. 

Headquarters for the general traveling public. 

TERMS REASONABLE. 

43“Best accommodations for m.an and beast."®* 

FRANK TOOIIILL, 

M.ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY REPAIR- 
ING, HORSESHOEING AND JOBBING,*®* 

WOLF, 

Carpenter and Builder, 
O’NEILL CITY, NEB. 

jKiJ~All Ordirs Attended to Promptly 

The Best Road ; 
TO'THE BLACK HILLS,’FT. NIO- 
BRARA and Pointi up the Valley 

—*-i§ by way of the 

BRIDGE,NEWPORT, NEB., ] 
J. A. MORRIS owns the bridge across the Nio- 

brara river at this point, and is very reasonable in 
his charges for transfer. 55 miles from O’Neill, 35 
from Atkinson, on a hard, smooths road to the 
Fort. Plenty of wood upd water all the way. 

-ALSO KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF- 

GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE, 
Wises, Liquors, Cigars, Etc. 
JS-STOr AT THE B1UDGE.-%«I i 

DANIEL LYNCH, 

BLA’KSMITH 
-AND-- 

REPAIR SHOP, 
Horseshoeing a Specially. 
A11 work warranted to give entire satisfaction* 

M. E. TIERNEY, 

lacksmith, 
O’NEILL CITY. 

All kinds of machinery repairing tyid jobbing 
promptly attended to. 

teylfmtiE Shoeing a Specialty*®* 

Sanford PaKkEr 
V 

' 

County Clerk 
Ex-Officio Clerk of District Court, 

Register of Deeds 

Pays Taxes for Non-Besidehts 

FILLSIOUT PRE-EMPTION, nOMESTEAD OR 
TIMBER CULTURE PAPERS, I 

TAKES FINAL FROOF, AC. 

A^Persons desiring to flic on prc-craptlon. 
honeatcud or timbure culture claims will save 
time and money by callin; at my office, at 

COURT HOUSE, O’NEILL, IIOLT CO.. NEB 

J0I11? McBRIDE, : 

Contractor and Builder, 
O’Neill City, Neb, 

Flake Mace axp &timatesFueki’hec i 

I 

A LARGE STOCK 
—OF— . 

DRY-GOODS, 

GROCERIES, 

CLOTHING, 
Boots & Shoes, 
Hats & Caps, 
CROCKERY, 

Glass - Ware, 
YANKEE-NOTIONS, ETC. 

Highest PRICE PAID for 

Country Produce, Hides, 

Pelts and Purs. 

For Cash—One Top Buggy, One 3-Spring Wa- 
'gon, One Set Heavy 2-IIorse Harness. 

2 2 

O'XIBXU. CITY, 

Patrick Hagertv, 

O^dealee in„_^o 

>GENERrL~M ERCH AN PISE]■ 
GROCERIES, 

DRYGOODS; CLOTHING, 
HATS, 'CAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, 
Ac. &c, Ac. 

ost^e-toX. •Kssov'vft.ew’l uN. fiottowv, "&«AvB.oc\s T*vc«.% 

; Country Produce, Hides, Pelts and Furs 

EXCHANGE I Taken in Exchange fvr Goods. EXCHAKfl® 1 

OUTFITS FOR THE BLACK HILLS FURNISHED. 

J’Xeii.l City, Neb.__* PATTIOK HAOARTY. 

Brennan & McCafferty, 
—DEALERS IN— 

?helf and Heavy Hardware, 
0 

Iron, Nalls, Tinware, Agricultural lools, 
FTJ ̂ ISTXTUI^E!, ETO. 

a foil (usortment iilway* on hand. Our prices will b# found M b» 

lie lowest? Coll ana see our goods and consult our prices. 

O’NEILL CITY, HOLT COUNTY, NEBRASKA. 

s. MBENNkli, M.D.. 

Physician. Surgeon and Ob- 
stetrician, 

O’NEILL CITY, - NEC, 

49-Calls attended to promptly Office over 

bobtik#, mu room. 

J. I. LEA*. E. D. MOIUU^| 

LEAS & MORGAN, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

NELIGH, NEBRASKA^ 

Office 3 (Jeers eart of Atlantic Ho***? 
iq Antelope' adjoining comitli*- 


